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Magic Bible Bath Books
Watch as these favourite Bible stories come to life when the magic pages get wet and change
colour when playing in the bath!
Read the story of your best-loved Bible characters, have fun
making the sounds to tell the tale and be amazed as the book
reveals five colour changes when dipped in the bath.
Both of these lovely books retell Bible stories in simple sentences
that young children can understand and provide a delightful bath
time activity.
The first book features Noah and the Ark….

…The second features the story of Jonah and the whale.
The books comes in a sealed transparent pocket with header card
and hanger slot.
Read to me, Ages 1-4, Price: £5.99 each

These board books feature delightful retellings of Bible
stories especially for under 5s. They features full-colour
photographic spreads of the characters from the awardwinning Big Bible Storybook. This board books are perfectly
sized for small hands, with short text for a parent or carer
to read to the child.
Ages: up to 5, Price: £3.99 each

Winner of the CBC Children's Book of the Year Award
Discover the big story of the Bible from Creation to
Revelation, told especially for young children. Perfect for
use at home, at school and in groups, The Big Bible
Storybook brings over 180 stories to life on every page with
the much loved Bible Friends characters.
Come and share in the wonder of God's good news!
Ages: Under 5s, Price: £13.99

The Laugh and Grow Bible for Little Ones is written by
VeggieTales creator Phil Vischer. This simple board book Bible is
the perfect companion to the Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids or a
delightful stand-alone tool that will introduce toddlers and
preschoolers to beloved, gospel-focused Bible stories.
Board book
Ages Toddlers/Preschool, Price:£7.99

Based on Hillsong's Grammy Award-winning, viral smash hit
song, come on a fantastical journey of discovery.
This rhyming story allows you to join Oliver and Leo as they
experience firsthand the BEAUTY, WONDER and POWER of the
Creator, and discover the Name he ultimately knew all along...
Written by the songwriters themselves - explore this popular
worship song together in this charming book. After the story,
there is a deeper reflection on the song, allowing parents and
children alike to discover more about JESUS.
Hardcover, Ages 3-8, Price: £8.99

Amazing, magnificent, one-of-a-kind you!
Celebrate how you are created by God through the clever set of
instructions, DNA, and how this connects you with the big family
of living things through God's imaginative and creative plan. Trace
the passing on of DNA, starting from you back to the beginning of
God's creation of the universe. Discover and wonder at your place
in the world, and reflect on the responsibility of looking after
God's creation.
With additional information by the Faraday Institute about
Science and the Bible for parents to open up discussion.

Ages 5-7, Price: £7.99

Written by a former member of the 90s Celtic rock band The
Electrics, this is an Irish based fantasy adventure the kids. Based
on the stories he tells his grandson, the author reveals the myths
and legends from his culture as well as providing much humour. The
premise of the story is a quest, which 7 year old Finn must
undertake to rescue his sister Evie, but ultimately points to hope,
faith, peace, trust and the ultimate love that conquers all.
Ages 7+, Price: £9.99

This is an historical adventure tale about a girl whose family
travels to England from India to deliver two Indian tigers. But
Sahira's parents die on the journey and she is left alone in London
in a miserable orphanage. Despite her grief and heartache of
trying to belong in a strange new land, she is determined to protect
the tigers and engages the help of some new friends. The book
covers important topics such as grief, loss and building family and
will capture the hearts of children who care about the environment
and animals.
Ages 8+ (including teenagers), Price: £7.99

TV star, former SAS soldier, Guinness World Record holder,
author and the first ever Chief Ambassador to World Scouting,
Bear Grylls is an inspiration for youngsters who want to make the
most of life's
adventures. In
his recent
bestseller Soul
Fuel Bear
revealed for the
first time the
inspiration that
helps him to
stand strong and
find peace each
day. Now Soul
Fuel for Young Explorers takes his message and inspires children
and young people to find courage and confidence in this source too.
Bear offers seventy reflections along with stories from his own life -- brilliantly illustrated by
Patrick Laurent -- making it a vibrant and engaging devotional for young readers.
'Faith doesn't mean you have to be especially "religious". But, in a nutshell, my faith tells me that I
am known, that I am secure and that I am loved - regardless of the storms I may find myself in from
time to time, regardless of how often I fall and fail.'- Bear Grylls
Hardback, Price £10.99
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